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Setting up and Leveraging Mirantis 
OpenStack and the Tesora DBaaS Platform 
 
Tesora, the industry leader in Database as a Service for OpenStack offers Tesora DBaaS Platform, the 

only product targeted at enterprises and service providers looking to operate a Database as a Service in 

their OpenStack cloud. 

Tesora DBaaS Platform is based on the OpenStack Trove project, and is completely compatible with 

native OpenStack. Let’s take a look at why you should use Tesora DBaaS Platform for your OpenStack 

DBaaS needs. 

 

Tesora is the #1 contributor to the OpenStack Trove project 

 
The picture (at left) shows the major contributors to the OpenStack Trove project in the Juno (2014.2) 
release. Tesora is the leader in, and the only company 
focused on productizing Trove in a diverse community with 
broad participation from all the major OpenStack 
participants. 
 
As the number one contributor in the Juno release, and with 
over one third of all changes in the Kilo release as of 
November 24, 2014, Tesora is the leading contributor to the 
Trove project, and is the only company focused solely on 
productizing Trove and making it easy for enterprise and 
service provider adoption. 
 
 
 
Tesora’s engineering team has extensive background in building, managing and operating database 
systems at scale, and focuses solely on the Trove (Database as a Service project in OpenStack). 
 

 
 

Ease of use and deployment 

 
Tesora DBaaS Platform is based on the Community developed OpenStack Trove project, but is 
repackaged for ease of use and deployment. Robust installation scripts and well tested packages are 
provided for many operating systems, and in most cases installation is just a few simple commands.  

Contribution in Kilo (to-date) 
Trove (Database as a Service) 
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We provide easy to use packages and a simple package repository, as well as easy to use 
downloadable guest images for many combinations of operating system and database. 
 
 
In addition to considerably simplifying the installation and deployment, Trove ensure that the 
software is installed identically on all systems, and that there are no latent differences in the 
configuration that turn into costly problems down the road. 
 

 
 

Timely access to Trove features 

 
The Tesora DBaaS Platform offers timely access to Trove features. For example, the IceHouse based 
Tesora DBaaS Platform version 1.1 offered support for MySQL replication, a capability that was 
released to the community in the Juno (2014.2) release and only available through the community in 
November. 
 
In the Tesora DBaaS Platform version 1.2 which was just released in November, we provide early 
access to a variety of capabilities like the ability to manage MySQL replication through the Horizon 
Dashboard. These capabilities are not available in the Juno release and are targeted for delivery by 
the community as part of Kilo. 
 
Furthermore, some other distributions of OpenStack either do not redistribute Trove, or provide 
access to only a subset of the capabilities of Trove in any given release. 
 
With Tesora DBaaS Platform, you can be guaranteed that you will get access to Trove features before 
or at least, no later than they are available through the OpenStack community distribution of Trove.  

 
 

Thorough testing, higher quality! 

Continuous integration testing conducted by the Trove community focuses on a limited set of unit 
and integration tests with the MySQL datastore. Tesora has a much higher bar for the DBaaS 
Platform, and we exhaustively test each and every guest agent and guest datastore. 
 
When our testing uncovers a problem we promptly submit the fixes to the community (upstream) and 
we constantly integrate bug fixes submitted by us and other Trove contributors into our own 
distribution.  We can therefore ensure that the Tesora DBaaS Platform is consistently of much higher 
quality and reliability than other open source versions of the Trove project. 
 
Tesora has invested considerable time, effort and resources into developing our Continuous 
Integration infrastructure that we use as part of our own certification processes, and we are 
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continually enhancing our testing and quality improvement efforts to deliver a consistently superior 
product. 

 
 

Certified Guest Agents, and Guest Images 

Trove relies on guest images that are stored in Glance and provisioned using Nova when a user 
requests a database as a service. Typically (but not always) the guest image is an image that has guest 
database software and the Trove guest agent installed on it.  
 
Trove does not provide these guest images and creating and maintain them is left as an exercise to 
the user (deployer). 
 
Tesora builds, tests and certifies guest images for a variety of database software products. We 
continually maintain these images and apply updates to the underlying operating system and the 
database(s). We test them exhaustively and provide them to all users of Trove. 
 
While these guest images and guest agents are tested and validated against the Tesora DBaaS 
Platform, they are based on the standard open source Trove software, and use the same standard 
API’s used by Trove.  
 
Currently, we have certified MySQL, Cassandra, Couchbase, Redis, MariaDB, MongoDB, Percona and 
Datastax, and are working on PostgreSQL, Oracle and will soon be working on Microsoft SQL Server 
and Vertica. 

 
 

Partnerships and Certification with Database Vendors 

Tesora has partnerships with the key database vendors mentioned above and ensure that our 
certification standards are consistent with the best practices provided by them.  In addition, we 
coordinate our roadmaps and priorities to ensure that you have timely access to all the capabilities of 
these products through the Tesora DBaaS Platform. 
 
Our partnerships with database vendors ensure that all issues are addressed in a consistent manner 
across Tesora, Mirantis and the vendors supporting the databases you use, which ensures a simpler 
and more user friendly customer experience. 
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Access all the latest Trove functionality on OpenStack releases back to 
Icehouse 
 

We understand that OpenStack users cannot always be on the latest OpenStack version.  For this reason 

we deliver all the latest Trove functionality on all OpenStack versions back to Icehouse (Trove was 

introduced with Icehouse).  At this time, using the Tesora DBaaS Platform, Icehouse users have access to 

all the Trove functionality introduced with the Juno release.  When Kilo releases in the Spring of 2015 all 

the Kilo Trove functionality will be made available to Icehouse and Juno users. 

 

Enterprise Services and Support 

Tesora backs up the solid differentiation in the DBaaS Platform with services tailored to the 
enterprise. These include training, deployment and architecture consultation, and enterprise support. 
 
Customers using the Tesora DBaaS Platform (Enterprise Edition) can avail themselves of these 
services. We provide various service levels based on your requirements, including 5x11 for non-critical 
issues, 7x24 for critical production outages, in addition to accelerated bug fixes, patches and point 
releases. 

 
 

What testing does Tesora perform? 

 OpenStack 
Community 

Tesora 

Unit testing (Simulated Guest) 
  

Integration (Gate Tests) with MySQL guest agent and Ubuntu 
Operating System  

Testing Trove on a single instance configured with devstack 
 

Integration (Gate Tests) with all datastores and Ubuntu operating 
system  

Testing Trove in a multi-instance configuration, configured the way a 
production infrastructure would 

 

Testing Trove in a multi-instance configuration with Neutron and 
Nova Networking 

 

Integration (Gate Tests) with all datastores1 and other operating 
systems2  

Integration (Gate Tests) with multiple OpenStack distributions 

 

                                                           
1 Currently Tesora tests MySQL, Percona, MariaDB, Couchbase, Cassandra, Redis PostgreSQL and MongoDB. 
2 Currently Tesora tests various databases a combination of Ubuntu, Fedora, and Centos 
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System testing of datastores with production sized data sets 

 

Exercise Backup and Restore functionality at scale including 
incremental backup where available  

Exercise Database Replication functionality at scale  

 

Exercise Database Clustering functionality at scale 

 

Automated testing of Horizon Console to exercise Trove capabilities 

 

Automated testing of software installation and configuration 
 

 

 
 

What testing does Tesora perform on Mirantis OpenStack? 

Tesora installs Mirantis OpenStack according to the recommended installation procedure for the 
distribution. This process is automated and performed in a consistent and repeatable manner. Any 
instability or errors observed during this process are reported to Mirantis for fixing and resolution 
where appropriate. 
 
The Tesora DBaaS Platform is then deployed in Mirantis OpenStack under test. Any problems 
encountered in the deployment are either addressed as changes to the DBaaS Platform or recorded 
as deployment notes for the customers benefit and reported to Mirantis. 
 
An automated suite of tests (as described above) is executed on performed of all the Trove 
components. In addition to verifying proper operation, the test suite also verifies system 
responsiveness and resource utilization. Any abnormally slow response or excessive resource 
utilization are highlighted and analyzed. Depending on the problem found, it is either addressed in 
the DBaaS Platform or highlighted to Mirantis. 
 
Once certified Tesora records the configurations and parameters under which tests were performed 
for future comparisons, and to identify changes from one release to the next. 
 
Typically complete certification testing is done only once per major release of Mirantis OpenStack. On 
request ad hoc and targeted testing can be performed of specific areas of interest. 
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Configuring and deploying Tesora DBaaS Platform on Mirantis 
OpenStack 
 
This section describes in detail the configuration and deployment procedure for Tesora DBaaS 
Platform on Mirantis OpenStack. 
 
These steps were carried out on Mirantis v5.1 using the quickstart process, and was done using 
Ubuntu version 12.04 LTS. 
 

Architecture used for validation 
 
The deployment architecture used for validating the Mirantis installation and the corresponding 
configuration of the Tesora DBaaS Platform is based on the default Mirantis Quickstart process.  All of 
the nodes were deployed using virtual machines running on a single server.  The server was running 
Ubuntu 12.0.4 and default nodes were configured for Mirantis OpenStack deployment.  The Mirantis 
deployment was validated using steps described in the Mirantis documentation.  The Tesora DBaaS 
Platform was deployed on another virtual machine that was distinct from the virtual machines used 
for running the Mirantis OpenStack nodes.   
 
A virtual machine was created with Centos 6.5 operating system as the node for the DBaaS 
environment.  In this VM, The Tesora DBaaS Platform was deployed using the Tesora product 
documentation.  Once the installation was completed, it was verified by following the steps in the 
Tesora documentation for deployment verification to ensure that DBaaS environment was deployed 
correctly and that it can communicate with the Mirantis OpenStack environment successfully and 
access necessary services as needed.   
 
The DBaaS environment was effectively created as a separate environment distinct from the Mirantis 
OpenStack but an environment that can communicate with the services like Nova, Keystone, and 
Glance running in the Mirantis OpenStack environment. 
 

Initial OS Setup 

1. Do a bare metal install of either Ubuntu 12.04. 
2. Log in to the new OS. 
3. If you haven't done so, setup networking so you can access the Internet. 
4. Install Virtualbox from https://www.virtualbox.org/wiki/Linux_Downloads.  Follow the 

instructions on that page. 
5. Install Virtualbox Extensions from https://www.virtualbox.org/wiki/Downloads.  Follow the 

instructions on that page. 
6. If you haven't done so, create a user (ie: tesora). 

Install Mirantis 5.1 

1. Log in to your computer as a regular user (for example: tesora). 

http://www.virtualbox.org/wiki/Linux_Downloads
https://www.virtualbox.org/wiki/Downloads
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2. Create a working directory under your home directory for Mirantis (for example: ~/mirantis). 
3. Download the Mirantis quickstart scripts from https://software.mirantis.com/quick-

start/.  Click on the blue button to download. 
4. Unzip the downloaded file into your working directory (for example: ~/mirantis).  A directory 

tree will be created. 
5. Download the Mirantis 5.1 iso from https://software.mirantis.com/. 
6. Move the iso into the virtualbox/iso directory under your working directory (for example: 

~/mirantis/virtualbox/iso). 
7. Edit the configuration file to increase the amount of memory allocated to slave vm's. 

1. Edit the config.sh file in the virtualbox directory (for example: vi 
~/mirantis/virtualbox/config.sh). 

2. Search for "vm_slave_memory_mb". They will be in an if/elif statement. 
3. Change the vm_slave_memory_mb entries in the last section (Section for custom 

configuration) from 1024 to 2048. 
4. Save and exit. 

8. Make sure you are in ~/virtualbox and run ./launch.sh. 
9. Once completed, you will see a link for the fuel admin node.  Copy it and open up in a 

browser.  

Install Tesora DBaaS Platform on Mirantis 5.1 
 

Once a Mirantis implementation has been installed and an OpenStack environment created 
in it, you can add a node to it as the DBaaS Controller. 

The general steps are: 

1. Create and configure a new virtualbox VM to house the dbaas controller. 
2. Install the tesora dbaas software on the new vm. 
3. Configure the setup.cfg file with information from the openstack implementation. 
4. Run dbaas setup.sh and add_datastore.sh. 
5. Verify dbaas is working. 

Create and configure a new virtualbox VM: 

1. Go to http://isoredirect.centos.org/centos/6/isos/x86_64/ and download an ISO copy of 
Centos 6.5, server version, 64 bit.  

2. Create a new Virtualbox vm, named dbaas-controller,  type is Linux, Version is Redhat (64 bit). 
3. Set the memory size to 4096MB. 
4. Create a virtual hard drive, type is VDH (Virtual Hard Disk), Fixed Size, 20GB. 
5. Click on the Settings button at the top to bring up the settings dialog. 
6. Click on System, then remove Floppy from the boot order. 
7. Tab to Processor, increase processors to 2 CPU. 
8. Tab to Acceleration, make sure Enable VT-x/AMD-V and Enable Nested Paging are enabled. 
9. Click on Audio, then uncheck Enable Audio. 
10. Click on Network, then set up the following: 

https://software.mirantis.com/quick-start/
https://software.mirantis.com/quick-start/
https://software.mirantis.com/
http://isoredirect.centos.org/centos/6/isos/x86_64/
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1. Adapter 1:  Attached to: Host-only Adapter, name: vboxnet0, Adapter type: PCnet-
FAST III (Am79C973), Promiscuous Mode: Allow All, Cable Connected: Checked. 

2. Adapter 2:  Attached to: Host-only Adapter, name: vboxnet1, Adapter type: PCnet-
FAST III (Am79C973), Promiscuous Mode: Allow All, Cable Connected: Checked. 

3. Adapter 3:  Attached to: NAT, Adapter type: PCnet-FAST III (Am79C973), Promiscuous 
Mode: Allow All, Cable Connected: Checked. 

11. Click on Serial Ports, then make sure Enable Serial Port for all ports is not checked. 
12. Click on USB, them make sure Enable USB Controller is not checked. 
13. Click Ok at bottom of settings dialog. 
14. Start up the new instance. 
15. When Virtualbox asks for the ISO, use the Centos 6.4 image you downloaded. 
16. Answer questions as needed by the Centos installer and boot the new Centos VM. 

Install the Tesora DBaaS software: 

1. Log on to the dbass-controller VM. 
2. In your browser, go to the Tesora DBaaS Installation Document. 
3. Follow the instructions for installing Tesora DBaaS on Centos.  Stop before you run setup.sh. 
4. Get a current copy of setup.cfg and place in /opt/tesora/dbaas/bin. 

Configure setup.cfg: 

1. Log on to the openstack controller node created by Mirantis. 
2. Source the openrc file. 
3. Run "keystone catalog --service identity" and note the ip address and port from the 

adminURL. 
4. Run "keystone tenant-list" and note the exact spelling of the name of the services tenant. 
5. Run "grep "^rabbit_userid=" /etc/keystone/keystone.conf and note the rabbitmq userid. 
6. Run "grep "^rabbit_password=" /etc/keystone/keystone.conf and note the rabbitmq 

password. 
7. Run "sudo cat /etc/mysql/conf.d/password.cnf" and note the mysql user and password. 
8. Open /opt/tesora/dbaas/bin/setup.cfg in an editor. 
9. Update the opt_controller_host variable with IP address of the adminURL. 
10. Update the opt_trove_admin_tenant variable to match the name of the services tenant. 
11. Update the opt_rabbit_user variable to match the rabbitmq user from keystone.conf. 
12. Update the opt_rabbit_pass variable to match the rabbitmq password from keystone.conf. 
13. Update the opt_mysql_admin_user variable to match the user from password.cnf. 
14. Update the opt_mysql_admin_pass variable to match the password from password.cnf. 
15. Save your changes. 

Run setup.sh and add_datastore.sh: 

1. If you are not root, change to root by running sudo -i. 
2. Switch directory to /opt/tesora/dbaas/bin. 
3. Run setup.sh setup.cfg.  If errors occur, make corrections to setup.cfg and re-run. 
4. Run add_datastore.sh with the database name and version you wish to add. 
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Verify that Tesora DBaaS is working properly: 

1. Source the keystonerc file to set up environment 
2. Run trove list, nova list, cinder list.  All should be empty but not show any errors. 
3. Run trove datastore-list.  You should see the datastore you added. 
4. Do trove database-create for your database and confirm it is successfully created. 
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What testing did Tesora perform on Mirantis OpenStack? 

 

 Mirantis OpenStack v5.1 

Verified installation of Tesora DBaaS Platform on Mirantis 
OpenStack v5.1 



Unit testing (Simulated Guest) 
 

Integration (Gate Tests) with MySQL guest agent and Ubuntu 
Operating System (Ubuntu 12.04 LTS and Centos 6.5) 

Testing Trove on a single instance configured with devstack 


Integration (Gate Tests) with all datastores3 and Ubuntu operating 
system (12.04 LTS and Centos 6.5) 

Testing Trove in a multi-instance configuration, configured the 
way a production infrastructure would 



Testing Trove in a multi-instance configuration with Neutron and 
Nova Networking 



Integration (Gate Tests) with all datastores4 and Ubuntu 
Operating System (12.04 LTS and Centos 6.5) 

System testing of datastores with production sized data sets 



Exercise Backup and Restore functionality at scale including 
incremental backup where available 

Exercise Database Replication functionality at scale  



Exercise Database Clustering functionality at scale 



Automated testing of Horizon Console to exercise Trove 
capabilities 

Automated testing of software installation and configuration 


 

 
 

 

 

                                                           
3 Tesora tested Mirantis v5.1 with MySQL, Percona, MariaDB, Couchbase, Cassandra, Redis PostgreSQL and 
MongoDB. 
4 Tesora tested Mirantis v5.1 with MySQL, Percona, MariaDB, Couchbase, Cassandra, Redis PostgreSQL and 
MongoDB. 
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Conclusion 
 

Tesora is the leader in, and the only company focused on productizing Trove in a diverse community 

with broad participation from all the major OpenStack participants. Tesora’s single focus is therefore on 

improving the Trove project through upstream contributions to the community, and through the 

offering of easy to use Trove packages, Guest Images, Documentation, Support, and Services. 

The Tesora DBaaS Platform makes it easy for a service provider or internal organization alike to offer an 

industry leading Database-as-a-Service to their customers, a DBaaS offering that is in production at 

industry leading public cloud providers like HP and Rackspace, and that has been hardened and tested 

for proper operation in Tesora’s rigorous certification process. 

For more information about Tesora DBaaS Platform check out www.tesora.com.  

 

http://www.tesora.com/

